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Flash Pyrolysis of Blo¡nasi ¡¡tth Reactive and Non Reactlve Gàses
(Reporr perÍod - July t983-seprember 1984)

SUMMARY

The purpose of this program Ls to study the conversl.on of blornass to
Iiquld and gaseous hydrocarbon fuels and chemical feedstocks by a flash or
rapíd pyrolysis technique; During thls períod of study pine wood was flash
pyrolyzed in atrnospheres of meÈhane and helîu¡n at a pressure of 50 psi and
at temperatures up to 1050oC. The l" I.D. entral.ned downflow tubular
reactor was used in these experimenÈs. Product yields of methane, ethane,
ethylene' BTX' carbon monoxide and carbone dioxide were determíned as a

functlon of temperat,ure and gas to wood raÈlo. Of particular interest r^rere

the eÈhylene and BTX yields. These represented as much as Zg.6T" and 24.67.

of the carbon contained in the feed wood respectively when flash pyrolyzing
in methane (flash rnethanolysls) and L4.72 and 9 .7% w]ne¡ pyrolyzing in
helium. In the case of flash methanolysis of ivood the yields of ethylene
and benzene íncreased with increaslng methane to wood feed ratios. In the
case of flash pyrolysis in helium the yields of eÈ.hylene and BTX decreased
with increasing helium gas Èo rvood feed ratios. These results indicate a

rnechanis¡n by which a free radícal react,ive speci.es originaÈing from the wood

interacts with the rnethane pyrolyzing gas to produce an enhanced yield of
ethylene and benzene. The flash methanolysLs of lignin extract frorn wood

produced lor¡er yields of ethylene, indicaÈing the y-ields mainly originate
from the celluloslc fractions of the wood. Some work was also performed on

substituting wood ash for sillca flour (Ca¡-O-Sit) to allow free flow of
wood partícles through the entrained flor+ reacE.or. Preliminary process
design and analysis iudicates an economically competitive proeess for the
flash rnethanolysis of wood for the production of methanol, benzene and

ethylene. Future plans include completing the studies on obtaining the
process chemistry of the flash nethanolysls of woods, to obtain a better
understanding of the enhanced ethylene and benzene yield and to investigaEe
otÌrer biomass forms.





Flash roI sis of Biomass ¡.¡ith Reactive and Non-Reactive Gases

Pine wood was rapldly pyrolyzed ín an atmosphere of rnethane (ftash
úûethanolysis) aÈ 50 pst methane pressure and at reactor temperat.ures of
9O0oC to l050oc. The experiments were conducted in the BNL dor¿nflor¿

entrairied tubular reactor having dimensions of l" r.D. by B ft. rong. A

methane Pressure of 50 psi was chosen from experience wfth other materfals
including fir wood nhich showed hydrocarbon yields to be a maximum at thls
methane pressure. The results are given ín Table l. rn the first 5

experimenÈs reported, the ratio of methane to r¡ood r.ras greater than 6,
indicating a dílute r¡ood phase ín the reactor. These resulEs are plotted ín
Fígure l. The ethylene and Bf'X ylelds both increase r¿ith increase
ternperature reaching a maxímum of 287" a¡d 24"Á respecEively at l000oC after
which both yields are seeri to decline as the reactor temperature ís furÈher
fncreased to 1050oC. In Figure 2, the ethylene and BTX yíelds for methane
to wood ratios down to f.32 (increasing the density of the wood phase ín the
reactor) and at a reactor temperature of l000oc are plotted as a function of
these ratlos. The yields of both products shor¡ a strong dependency upon
this ratio, the BTX to a lesser degree than the ethyrene. while the
ethylene decreased from 29.67" at a ratio of 9.36 dorvn to 7.5% at. a ratio of
L-32, the BTX decreased from 23.77" d.ovt¡ to 13.8'Å at the same ratios. The
ethylene yields for these same experiments ryere then plotted along wíth the
ethylene coricentration ln the process stream for these experiments, Figure
3. Although the data ís scattered, it does show the trade-off between
obtaining high ethylene concentrations versus high yíetds. For example,
although concentrations of ethylene as great as 2.357" by volume were
achieved, the yields were only 7.5% to L4.7% whire at Èhe higher yield of
27 -47", the concentration was only l.3LZ. Examining the data further, it is
noÈed that although experiments 777 ar.d 792 were both run at a nethane to
wood ratio of approxirnately 4, the result.s differ by approximately 302 r.rhich
seems greaLer than would be expectetl as a result of random error. ?hls
could be at,tributed to Èhe large differences of approxima EeLy 40l¿ in the
absolute methane and r¿ood feed rates even though Lhe ratlos sere the sane.
Further experiments of thls type appear to be ia order.
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Some difffculty r¡as experienced in rneasuring the carbon monoxíde yletds
due Èo the cl'oseness of the reÈentlon tÍmes of thts and the methane on Èhe
G.C. column being used. Generally, the CO yfelds were Ln the order of. 35:z
to 4OZ with most results close r to 4O%. The carbon dioxide yields vrere gen-
erally 3% or slightly less and some small quantities of ethane (< 2.1%) were
produced at methane to wood ratios of less Èhan 4. The overall results of
these experirnents r¿ould indicate thaÈ approxÍma teLy 28'/" ethylene , Z4"l BTX
and 407 carbon monoxide can be produced frorn the flash rnethanolysis of pine
for an overall yíeld of over 902 useful products.

Durlng these flash methanolysÍs experlments, considerable attentf.on was
glven to determining whether or not, hydrocarbon product yields reported r¡ere
a result of reactíons leading to a large consuaptlon of methane. For this
PurPose' a mass flowmeter was placed in the feed ffne and the effluent
methane r¿as mo¡rltored vl.a a positive displacement meter and G.C. measure-
ments of the methane concentratlon in this gas. The results were slíghtly
scattered but indicated negligible consumption of methaoe if aay and pos-
sibly even some production. Experiments ürere also conducted adding 62
helium to the methane wlth the purpose of rneasuring the heliurn to methane
ratios in both the feed and the effluent. If thls rat.io increased, it. would
iadlcate a neÈ consumption and a decrease would lndicate a net product.ion of
methane. Although problems with retentlon of heliun¡ on the G.C. colurnn used
made these experiments inconclusive the information gathered r¡ould tend to
show negligible consumption of meÈhane.

Before each experr-ment invorving flash methanolysl.s, gas samples or
blanks are taken to measure any possible hydrocarbon products that rnay be
present ln the feed gas. In most cases, partícularly when usÍng high grade
nethane (+99"Á) the gaseous hydrocarbon conÈamí.nants seldom exceed o.L5% of
which approximately half or 0.075:Z is ethylene and half ethane. ConsiderLng
the ethane concentrations in the process stream for most experíments Ls
about l% or greaÈer, thls does not represent a slgnlficant fraction of the
product and ln any case this background value is deduct.ed from the ¡neasured
value ln calculating yletds. !trhen less pure methane ls used, the ethylene
in the feed gas at reactor conditions may be as great as O.Z%. Again when
calculaÈlng ylelds, Èhls is taken into consideration and 1Íttle dlfference
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is seen in the overall results, OnIy the higher purity methane is now used

ín flash methanolysis experlments
The methane to wood ratio experí.ment.s shown in Ffgure 3lndicate a

non-iínear fncrease in ethylene yield (based on the wood carbon) as a func:
tlon of the netharie to r¿ood raÈio. Thls ¡vould lndícate that the ethylene
yleld depends on a specÍes formed fron the pyrolysls of wood reacÈlng wlth
the methane. If there ¡rere an, índependent addiÈive yield of ethylene from
wood and from methaae, the total yield should be linear with respect to the
methane to wood ratio. From a carbon mass balance, the partial addítive
conversion to ethylene ls expressed as follows.

"cZro-xcCH4*YCw
where

CCZt+ = carbon converted to ethylene, wt or atom Z.

CCH4 = carbon in methane, v¡t or atom Z.

Cr¡ = carbon in wood, r^rt or aÈom %.

y = yleld, fraction of carbon in wood converted to C2H4t %

¡ç = yield, fraction of carbon in methane converted to CZll4, "l

Dlviding by Ç, the following linear equation is obtaíned ¡¿here the ratio
CC2UO/C" ls the ethylene yield based on rvood carbon and C6¡10/C" is the
meÈhane to wood ratio

The fact that the ethylene yield ís non-linear with respecÈ, to the meÈhane

Èo wood ratio shows that the yield Ls non-independent with respect to
methane and wood and thal a species from the wood interacts r¿ith the

rnethane. One possible mechanlsm is the formatioo of a free radical from the
rsooC formed by pyrolysls reactiag r¡ith methane formiûg inethyi radicals which
then comblne to form ethane and the ethane cracking to eÈhylene. This
mechanis¡n can be expressed by the folloving reâctíoa.

cc2H4=* tag *yqr cw
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rdood 

-> 

free radicals (CH., CH2., CH3. r etc.) * H2O * Co

^
wood free radicals plus methane react.ion.

CH2' * CH4 = CH3' * CH3.

CH3'*CH3'=C2H6

C2H6 = C2H4*H2

To resolve this mechanLsm íssue, consideration is being given Èo ari
istoÈopic tracer experiment based on the natural C13 content of methane and
wood and the C13 cent,ers ln the ethylene to determine ho¡y much carbon from
the methane and carbon frorn the nood ends in formfng the ethylene

In another experíment, a small anount of ethylene (1.35% by volurne) was
added to Èhe methane feed to determine whether any reactions take place
betvreen rnethane and ethylene in the reactor in the absence of wood. In run-
nlng the L.35% ethylene in rnethane rnixture through the reactor in the
absence of wood, the ethylene appeared to degrade with both tirne and temper-
ature as given in Table 2. At 900oC the ethylene degrades from an inítial
concentration of L.352 to 1.25% at a gas residence time of 0.5 seconds and
to l-LZ at a resídence time of 2 seconds. At a constånt, residence tÍme of
0.5 seconds, the ethylene ís reduced to 1.25'l at 900oC, L.L57" at 1000oC and
O.97 aÈ 1050oC

These results indicate that the ethy'lene yields produced from the
interaction of methane wíth È,he wood (methanolysis) may originally be higher
than measured because of secondary ethylene degradation reactions as concen-
trations exceed L.352 aÈ 1000oC. I.Ie have measured concentrations as high as
2.35"Å in our methànolysis experiments under the. sarne conditions with wood
feed. This r¡ould indicaÈe that shorÈer gas residence tímes might result ín
increased net ethylene yields. A mechanl-srn for formation of ethylene by
reaction of methylene free radícals with nethane should have resulted in an
lncrease in ethylene concentratfon aceording Lo the following reactions.
Thus, for everv mole of ethylene added, t$¡o moles of eÈ.hylene should be

formed, according to the followíng mechanism.

C2H4 = CH2" * CH2.

2Ür2' * 2CH4 = 7C2t14 * 2112



The faat that no addltíonal ethylene was formed in this experiment, in
which eÈhylene was added to the methane feed gas, indlcates thaÈ this
mechanism does not appear to be operative.
4!e¡t¡ Pyrolysis of Pine in Helium

Pine wood was flash pyrolyzed in an atrnosphere of hetium at 50 psi in
the same manner as the previously reported experimenÈs using methane. The

reacÈor temperature was varied from 800oC to 1050oC and the results are
given fn Table 3. In Figure 4 the results from experiments conducted at a

helium to wood ratio of greater than 1 are ploÈted as a funcÈion of reactor
temperature. As opposed Èo the methanolysis experiments r¿here the naxirnum

product yields were produced at l000oC, in the case of pyrolysis experiments
ín helium'the maximum yields occurred at 900oC. The gaseous hydrocarbons,
methane, ethane and ethylene were the major hydrocarbon products, amounting

to 277 of the carbon ín the plne being converted to product. The only oÈher

hydrocarbon product of slgnlficance was the BTX which yietded appróximately
8% at 900oC and Lncreased sllghtly to 9% at 950oC and above. The carbon

rnonoxide yields were generally in the order of 40% to 457" tendíng more

toward the latter, again wlth some difficulty in the absolute measuremen¡

due to problems v¡lth the G.C. This gives a total of B0Z useful products

from the flash pyrolysís of pine.
In the next series of experiments, the heliunr to wood ratio was varied

Ln order to determíne the ef,fect of increased product, concentration, partic-
ularly the ethylene, on product yields. The results are plotted in FÍgure 5

and shows Èhe BTX yield at l000oC to be rather insensltive Èo the ratio,
varying strightly between 8% ar:.d 9%. The gaseous hydrocarbon yields de-
creased from approximately 27% as the hellum wood ratio increased. This is
directly opposite to what was prevlously seen when pyroLyzing in rnethane.

In other words, the denser rsood phase produced both higher yields and higher
product coricentrations. I'lost of this increase was due to an increase in
ethylene as shor¿n in Figure 6. The ethylene yíeld appears to reach a rnaxi-
mum of lL% even as the concentrati.on is increased above L7" by decreasing the

helium to wood raÈio. Higher density wood phases and lower temperatures
shoulrl be l-nvestigated to determine the ethylene concentratioo'timiÈs. Also
Èhe higìrer ethylene yields at higher densities of wood appears to support
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the rnechanism of free radicals from the wood reacting with each other to
form ethyrene when no nethane is present. I.lhen neÈhane is present. these
radícals can react' with methane which leads to an Lncrease in ethyrene yíeld
e-qnp¡iallu {- J¡1..!^ -L^--r-r¿r'-L¿eÀ¡i ¿i¡ ú ÍI¡oEe qi.iUEe PnASe -vrlth wood. The free ra<iiCaIs frOm the
wood are efficiently used ls methane to produce more Èhan double the
eÈhylene yield.

rn an effort to substiÈute the use of Cab-o-sit (fine sillca flour) as
an addltive for proper feeding of the wood in the flash pyrolysís experí_
ments, ash fron oak wood was substituted for the Cab-o-sil in two experi-
mer¡ts' Before usíng the ash, it was firsÈ, fired in air at 1000oc for appro-
xlmately 3 hours to remove all carbonaceous maÈerlal and Èhen sieved through
a L47 micron screen to insure the use of only the snaller particles. rn
these two experiments, methane and pine wood were used at 50 psi and 1000oc.
The results plus those from similar experiment,s at the sa¡ne condiÈions using
cab-o-sir are gf.ven in Table 4. rn the flrst experiment, Run No. 768 , soz
ash '¿as added to the wood. However, some intermittent pruggtng of the
reactor was still observed. rn the next experiment, the ash was íncreased
to 607, but the reactor agarn plugged; this time completery, approximatery
25 minutes into the experi.ment. sample of ash were fired at Èemperatures of
800oC,850ocr 900oc and 1000oC. Àt 9000 some fusÍng of the ash was noted
and at 950oc the ash was fused completery. Evidently oak ash has some rimi-
taiions in preventing agglorneration of wood particres. other types of, ash
and sand shourd be tried to aid in the free flow of r¿ood particres through
the reactor. The results revealed good agreement wit.h past results for the
ethylene yields but an approximateLy 2512 lower result was obtained for the
BTX yierds. Also, the experiments using ash produced more co than did those
using cab-o-sir. The total carbon conversion barance for the two ner¡ expe-
rirnents (ltz-ez and 109.37.) are obviously too high. The weight ross measure-
ments are probably closer to the true to'ual conversion for Èhese experi-
ments' I'lhen uslng cab-o-Sil, some portlon of the char escapes due to the
very light nature of the char produced, resulting r.n high weight r.oss
measureriìents- Also, the retention time of the carbon monoxide and that of
the methane are so close to one aaother in the on-lÍne gas chromatograph,
that some error in the measurement of the carbon rnonoxide yield is

Flash Methanal
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suspected. The analysls of the other products, ethylene, benzene and

toluene, do not have thls problem. . The CO measurement problem only exists
due to the large conceritrations of methane (-gSZ) and carbon monoxlde (-fgZ)
La the product stream. By comparison, the eEhylene concentratíon for these
two experiments lras approxlmateLy 27".

Flash Methanolysls of Llgnin

For the purpose of attemptlng to separate the effect of the function of
different parts of wood in determlning yields, a flash methanolysls experf.-
ment was performed using llgnin. Kraft plne lignin was used and was first
tried without a flow enhancing additive, such as Cab-O-Sil, but the reactor
plugged. Only after 202 Cab-O-Sfl was added Èo the lignín would 1t flo¡¡
properly, however some agglomeratíon of the char was noÈed afÈer the comple-

Èion of the experírnent. In Table 5, the results are compared to results of
a slmilar run obtained usíng fir wood under similar condltions. Tab1e 5

shows that the lignin produces much Lower ylelds of gaseous hydrocarbons and

carbon rnonoxÍde compared to the whole r¿ood. However, the BTX yield rvas

hlgher for the lignin than for the wood, by a small rnargln (7.3% vs 5.8%).
The lignln has a stoichiometric formula of CHO6.36 while the wood has

a formula of CH1.4400.66. Although the lignin conÈains approxirnately
502 as much oxygen as the wood, it only produces approximately 20% as much

carbon monoxide based on carbon content. Assuning Èhe lignin fron fir wood

to behave slmilar to that from pine, it would appear the rnajor source of
ethylene and carbon mon-oxide when pyrolyzing ín a rnethane atmosphere is the
cellulose frorn the rvood and not the lignin. The larger BTX yield may be due

to Èhe higher aiomatic structure of the lignin compound.to the wood cellu-
lose. Cellulose will be used in Èhe near future for a further comparison.

It shoilld also be noted that the Kraft process for obtaining lignin could
alÈe¡ the structure of the lignin so that. the results are not complet.ely

defi.nitive. However, these results give an indication of the posslble
mechanism of the ylelds obtained.

-7-



Process Desl.gn and Analysis

À preliminary Process design and economic analysls for the flash
methanol)¡sis of wood r.¡as prepared by E. l.Ian ScienEif ic Apptications, Inc.,
and presented at. the 16th Biornass Contractors Meeting (Uay l9g4). The
process was based on the productíon of ethylene and benzene and the
conversion of the Co to neÈhaaol. The results lndlcated an economically
competltive process in comparison isith the production of rnethanol by wood
gaslfÍcation and catalytlc couversion of the synthesis gas.

Future Plans

It ls planned Èo complete the studies on the process chemlstry of the
flash nethanolysis of wood and to obtain a further inslght lato Èhe

ruechanism of the enhanced formatlon of ethylene and'benzene. It is also
planned to sÈudy the flash methanolysls of other biornass forms including
hardwoods, cellulose' peanut shells and other agrícultural residues.
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Run No.
Reactor Temp. (oC)
wood Feed näte (157¡r¡(I)
Gas Feed Rare (Ib/hr))
Particle Res. Time (sec)
Methane/ttood Ratlo (iblfb)

% Carbon Conv. to Prod.

QzH¿t

czHo

Total Gas H.C.

BTX

Total H.C.

CO

coz

Total C0* 
i

Total Con.

Char

TotaI

C2H4 Conc. (vo L. 7")

Table 1

Flash Methanolysis of Pine at, 50 psi

746
900

0 .55
3 .84
1.1
6 .98

746
950

0.55
3 .84
L.2
6 .98

746
1000
0.55
3 .84
1.3
6 .98

L5.7 20,6 27 .4
000

15J n.6 27 Jr

752
900
0.51
4.2L
L.2
I .25

11.9

27 .6

35 .6
2.4

3&.0

65.6

7s3
950
0.52
4.L4
t.2
7 .96

L)

75L
1000
o.44
4,L2
L.2
9 .36

L3.4

34 .0

Pine fed with 302 Cab-O-Sil

16.1
0

16.l

8.0

24.t

760
1000
0,62
3.75
1.3
6 .05

24.6

52 .0

36.1 38.7 38.5
2,4 2.7 3. r

3BJ 4LJ+ 4t-6

72.5 93.4 67.5

22.4 29.6
00

22,4 29.6

777
1000
L,47
5 .83
0.9
3.97

L9.7

42.L

79L
1000
2.56
3.37
1.4
L.32

0 ,75 0.98

18 .5

183

L9.7

38,2

79L
1000
2.56
6 .59
0.8
2 "57

23.7

53 .3

39.0 45.2 40.2 37 .7
2.9 3.0 3.0 2.3

4r]t 4s r 4fr ¿rõ.0

84 .0 101 .5 81 .4 84 ,7

14 .0

79.7

r.31 0.65

22.5 7 .5
L..4 0 .4

ññ

792
1000
2.56
9 .97
0.6
3 .89

20 .8

44.7

14.0

98 .0

0.94

14.7
1.5

i3:î
17 .0

33,2

13 .8

2L,7

15 .6
2.L

L7J

14 .6

32,3

26.6 35.8 33.8
2.4 3.0 2.9

2e.0 38.8 T1
50.7 72,0 69.0

I .05 1.01 1.89 2.35 2.35 t .48



Table 2
Degradat,ion of Ethylene ln Methane wlth Time and Temperature

I¡itial Concentratlon of EÈhylene - L.35% by volume
MeÈhane Flow Rate - 4.3I lb/hr

Reactor Pressure - 50 psig

Concentra Èloo
(volume Z)

Gas Resl.dence
Tlme (sec)

Tempera ture
(oc)

L.25

1.1

1. 15

0,92

0.9

0.5

2.O

0.5

2.O

0.5

900

900

1000

1000

1050



Run No.
Reactor temp. (oC)
I,tood Feed RaLe (lbl¡¡¡1)
Gas Feed Rate ( fb/hr)
l{ood Partlcle Res. Tfme (sec)
ltellum/Wood Rario (Ib/Ib)
% Carbon Conv. to Prod.

CHr.

C2tl4

Total Gas H.C.

BTX

ìcs

Total Liquid H.C.

Total H.C.

c0

. coz

Total C0*

To taI

C2l{4 Conc. (VoV")

Table 3
Flash Pyrglysfs of Pine l^Iood r¡fth Helium at 50 psl

759 .774
1050 1050
0 .47 0.60
1.18 '1.38

1. I 1.0
2.5L 2.3

775 776 781
1000 1000 1000
1 . t4 L,24 L .23
1.38 r.40 L.44
r.0 1.0 1.0
L.20 t_.13 1. 17

10 .2
0

I0l

7.8
ND

18.0

47 .0
6.0

53;õ'

7i.0

0

13.5 11.5 14.3
4.7 9 .t+ L0.7

18J n.9 25J 26.3

9.7 7.8 8.9 8.1
1.5 0.6 0.7 ND

l) re¿ with 30% Cab-O-S1l

784
1000
1.65
1.34
1.0
0.81

llJ B ./t 9.6

744 744
1000 950
0.49 0.49
0.95 0.95
1.5 1.3
L.e4 L.94

1r.9
L2.2

29,4 29.3 34.6 34.4

53.8 39.8
4.5 3.2

L2.2 11.9
r0.5 3.7

744 745
900 850

0.49 0.47
0.95 0.gB
L.2 L.2
1,94 2.09

5il3 Arõ' 3ï3 63
87 .7 72,3 85.9 80.0

0.L7 0.65 0.78 0.82

24.2

7.4
ND

47 ,4 42.L
3.9 3.5

15.6

8.0
ND

12.1 Lz.L 10.3 8.9 11.7
tr.4 L4.7 L4.7 L2.4 10.7

23 .5 26.8 25 .0 2L.3 23 .6

745 793
800 1000

0.47 1.66
0.98 L.44
1.1 r.0
2.09 0.87

31.6

39.0
3,4

w
74.0

l.0B

9.0 9.2 7.7
ND ND ND

23,6 32,5 35.0

53.0 45 .2 44,6
3.5 3.4 3.2

ffizfre¡;æ.
B0.1 Bl.1 82.8

0.18 0.50 0.65

5.6 9.2
ND ND

32.7 26 .9 32.8

41.1 37.5 35.3
3.0 2.7 3.0

m ñr æ;r

76.8 67 .L 7r. I

0.58 0.50 1.03



Table 4
Flash Methanolysis of pine at 50 psi

Run No.
Add i tive
Reactor Temp. (oC)
l,lood Feed Rate (fb/hr)
Gas Feed Rate (Ib/hr)
I{ood Partfcle Res. Ti¡re (sec)

Z Carbon Conv. to prod.
czH4
ceHo

TotaI Gas H.C.

BTX

Total H.C.

co
coz

Total CO* '

TotaI

Z I{t. Loss

746
30z;

75L
Cab-O-S il

768
50% Ash

I000
I .04
5 .66
0.9

28.8
2.7

L7 .8

49.3

54.3
9.0

769
602 Ash
r0õõ-
1. 19
5.02
1.0

26.5
2-0

l7 .0

45.5

60 .0
3.8

1000
0 .55
3 .84
1.3

27.4
0

1000
0.44
4.t2
L.2 '

29.6
0

24.6

E.o

38.7
2.7

4L4

93.4

99 .6

23.7

sIt
45.2
3.0

48J

101.5

> 100 .0

63 .3

LLz.6

93.2

63. B

t09 .3

91.8



Table 5
Flash Me.Èhanolysis

Douglas rir Wood(l)
590
900

50
0.89
4.2L
0.9

Kraft Pine Lignin(2)
Run No.
ReacÈor Temp. (oc)
Reactor Pressure (psl)
llood Feed Rare (fb/hr)
Gas Feed Rare (tb/hr)
I.lood Particle Res. TÍme (sec.)

Z Carbon Conv. To Prod.
czH¿*

czHø

Total Gas H.C.

BTX
>Cg

Total Liquld H.C.

co
coz

Total C0*

Total Conv.

L5.2

5.8
L.4

7J

47 .7
2.5

13 .0
2.2

50.2

72.6

900
50

0.5 5
3.99

-I .0

5.1
0

5J

7.3
ND

10 .2
1.9

L2 "L

24.5

( r) I^Iirh
(z> 'r,ri rh

Addi tlon
Addi tion

of L57¿ Cab-O-Síl
of 201l Cab-O-Sil
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